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^ LYRIC ^=todaï Ml vaudeville J
AND PICTURESnaagadl TODAY

wTHEY SURE DID MAKE A HIT YESTERDAY ffl

2.30, 7.15, 8.45This One You’ll Like.CHANCE PICTURES"VAUDEVILLE TONIGHT and FRIDAY

WILSON $ MACK
#

Today and Thursday

THE CLARIONCARLYLE 
BLACKWELL in
A Surging, Vigorous, Gripping Story of a Fight 
for the Poor and the Stricken. Big Scenes and 
Stirring Tale. ______
THAT KENTUCKY TRIO—How They Chatter 

and Sing, and particularly Dance. It’s Great

HARRY LATOY—A Juggling Comedian ;
Clever and Full of Fun. ____

5 MUSICAL
SAILORS

Metre WonderplayFRANK DOUGLAS CLASSY and FINISHED“GOD’S LAW 
AND MAN’S”

%

including two clever 
kiddies

DELIGHTFUL
SINGERS

a real funny fellow NIFTY
CHATTERERSFeaturing

3 other Good Acts and chapter 5 of 
THE RED ACE

a dramatic story of the Canadian North West

Evenings at 7.30 and 9 | Afternoon at 2,30

VIOLA DANA GAIL HENRY
In a Sterling Fast Playing Comedy 

«NEARLY A QUEEN”
«THE SEVEN PEARLS”

of the popular serial 
A startlingO. HENRY STORY Continuance 

leads to more mystery, 
and intense chapter.
WHO HAS THE 7TH PEARL?

“The Gift of The Magi " AMERICAN SWITZERLAND
A Jaunt to Some of America s 

Most Picturesque Haunts • Coming Saturday—NANCE O’NEIL In
“THE FINAL PAYMENT”

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY
World’s News Off the Griddle

CHANGE OF, VAUDEVILLE 
SATURDAY

------- - Presenting--------
RAYMOND and GENEVA 

Manipulators—Jugglers.

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
WATCH

FOR SPECIAL FEATURESPECIALTIES &S GEM THEATRE, ge*
Waterloo Street 5000

Tuscano Brothers
Gladiators In Thrillingstating that he would stay in the ranks 

with them. The 67th weift across in 
1916, and on the other side it was broken 
up, most of the men being transferred 
to the 4th Pioneers.

Slavin’s son is fighting in France with 
a British Columbia battalion, having 
come down the Yukon to enlist. While 
in England he won the heavyweight 
boxing championship of his brigade. 
Young Slavin, like his father, is a min
ing engineer.

Levinsky Outpoints Zulu Kid.
Montreal, Oct. 31—Battling Levinsky, 

of New York, outpointed Zulu Kid, of 
Brooklyn '(N. Y.), in every round of a 
ten-round bout under the auspices of 
the Canadian Hockey Club at Sohmcr 
•Park tonight and on several occasions 
Levinsky had his tight heavyweight 
opponent staggering. Zulu Kid showed 
marked ability to take punishment.

Matt Wells Wins
Pittsfield, Oct. 29—Matt Wells, of 

England, won the hhnors in his 12- 
round bout with Harlem Eddie Kelly, 
of New York, here tonight. Kelly, who 
was the favorite, as he passes his sum
mers here, was on the defensive through
out. ' He cleverly blocked many of 
Wells’ onslaughts.

. , „ Fitzsimmons Died a Poor Man.
Matty After Herzog

New York, Oct».thfng li ke TaTf“iltion dollars out of
n, manager of the Cincinnati Keels, is » died a p00r filan. His closest 
ter Captain Charlie Herrag, t.1 friends say that all his earthly posses-
iants. Matty betieves Herzog » wiU not amount to $10,000. Fits
uud out h>s infte d and make it the tQ some time ag0> a half inter-
rongest in the countn’. Matty wan * » a fartn at Dunellan, N. J„ repre- 
heavier bitter than Sheam It s not $ which had been consid-
Cdy,however, ^ McGraw wm let erablyBreduccd by judgment against the 
erzog go. He believes his cap estate Several thousand dollars worth
ie of the best players in the game, and ‘ ^ belonging to his second wife, 
ÎUres that Matty has nothing in the “fjewelr^b ^g wer£ have
eds’ line which would fill the gap. to ber children, disappeared my-

Barry Leads Money betters = , , after one of pttz’s subsequent
Jack Barry still leads among the ball “sly had been forced

‘ayej int"anoter wor^s ^r- to live on what he could gather from
it by ge ig Collins who doesn't vaudeville here and there. Bob was an
• thls fal1 Eddl= Svw’him a pretty “easy mark” for sharpers in most of his

TÜirv in six world’s series financial dealings. In one particular fightBarry in six w^lds^eeries ^ j£m HaU> at New Orleans, in 1693,
the purse was $40,000, the largest offer 
Fitz ever received. He knocked out Hall 
in four rounds, but got tittle of the 
money to which he was entitled. He 
also lent many a dollar which never 
found its way back to his pocket.

PORT NEWS OF THE 
DAT HOME AND - 

♦ ABROAD

Roman
Battle Axe Hurling and Juggling

Today ) UNIQUE ( Today

Seldom any Better—A Trio oi Exceptional Subjects
Le Roy &. Harvey

Amusing Western Cowboy Sketch 
Entitled "Rained In"

Al. Burtons, Revue
Charming Olvertlaement in Songs 

Past and Present with 
Impersonations

The 'presîdent, hr. W. F Roberts was 
In the chair. Mr. Hall talked on the 
work that he Is doing in this province.
During his talk he highly commended 
the activity of the board of health of 
this city and also the effective waterand 
sewerage service. Dr. H. A. Ferris, 
the county hospital, then addressed the 
meeting on tuberculosis work In St.
John Dr. Ferris showed about six ad
vanced cases to the doctors to the meet
ing, and explained and exhibited a nuin- 

I her of X-rays and charts. Dr. Ferris 
..... - for the organizers of the third league to made an urgent appeal for the use oiKI1V 1I1VC TDnilDI E effect their purpose is to secede from the X-ray for tuberculosis work. ManyMAY HaVl nUUDiX their respective Teagues. Even though of tbe doctors present also spoke^on

* they should take this course under base- tuberculosis and the work that Mr. Hull Mr penn—“They say the streets in
rnnillMP i TUIDD ball law all their players would auto- is doing in the province. At the c are frightfully crooked.’FUnMlNU A InlnU matically revert to the leagues which elusion of the addresses refreshments Mr Hubb_“They are. Why, do you lUn III I deserted, and if they attempted to | were served with the dln.‘"1f adonled know, when I first went there I could'

mornil I I Eft P1IC take the players with them a minor, very prettily and tastefully hardly find my way around.”BASEBALL lit Abu*- i~f-" .■•"■■hi immediately be the Is- with Halloween decorations. “That must be embarrassing.”
UHULUnkk b I sueB From every angle it looks as , v M. C. A. “It is. The first week I was there I

• --------------- - though the only way such a Vague can Hallowe en, at Y. M. C. wanted to get rid of an old cat we had,
n . an—The North be formed is by amicable aéjustmenti A successful Hallowe’en tea and pan- and my wife got me to take it to the

" " " try sale was held at the- Y. M. C. A. river, a mile away.”
yesterday. Mrs. J. Willard Smith was “And you lost the cat all right?”
the convenor. The decorations were “Lost nothing! I never would have

I appropriate to the day. Mrs. Colby founj my way home if I hadn’t fotiow- 
1 Smith and Mrs. T. H. Somerville poured ed the cat !”

; and were assisted by the members of 
the ladies’ auxiliary. The pantry sale 
was presided over by Mrs. F. A. Dyke- 
man, Mrs. James Christie and Mrs. W.
C. Cross, while the candy table was m 
charge of Mrs. A. Ë. McGinley, Mrs. T.
H. Carter and Mrs. Fred Fowler. The 
decorations were in charge of Mrs. Mc
Ginley and Mrs. Fowler. A good sum 
was realized.

_A.tr Autumn Breeze of Unadulterated

Episode, Some Novel and Decid-
Fun

IRF
Hourless WIU Race

Jam Hildreth, trainer for the August 
mont stable, denies the report that 
urless, the crack three-year-old, has 
n retired for the season. Mr. Hd- 
th says that the colt will fill his en- 
•ements at Pimlico. Consequently he 
almost sure to meet Omar Khayyam

“A Prairie Chickin'1"Fighting Trail" on Friday 
“Great Secret" Çlnale Friday 

Triangle Drama Friday

Star
POTATOES TO CUBA' 22 Events—All of National Im-

THE UNIVERSAL ANIMATED 
NEWS ____________

Gala Matinee'for the Children 
Saturday

Mon.-Tues.-Wed>
«THE FATAL RING 

And Other Subjects

Depleting the adventures of a fat girl 
from the west, visiting aristocratic 
relations in the east.

A BARREL OF LAUGHTER
Crowded Into Two Acts, With 

Merta Sterling, AL Forbes and Kath
leen Emerson.

The shipment of potatoes from New 
Brunswick to Cuba during the month 
closed yesterday was the heaviest for 
several months, reaching 7,883 barrels, 
valued at $40,674. The nearest ^approach

1000 Seats at 15c
Upstairs and Downstairs 

OTHERS 25c AND BOXES 35c 
MATINEE 5c, 10c, 15c

dn. to this figure this year 
when the value of potatoes shipped was 
$88,197. Other shipments during the 
present year were valued at: January 
$14,696; April, $8,400, while in July, 
August and September combined the 
total shipments valued only $313. Ac
cording to the Cuban consul at St. John 
the potato shipments for November may 

those of October.

wasBig Purses for Meet.
Oct. 27—A flat race for alaltimore, , , ,

rse of $10,000, a steeplechase for a 
•se of $10,000, two other flat races 
$5,000 each, another steeplechase of 

000, and a raft of minor specials that 
>1 be worth from $1,500 to $2,000 make 

the stake programme the Maryland 
ckey Club has arranged for the eleven 
ys’ meeting that will begin at Pim- 
o track November 13th.

equal if not surpass

XSEBALL \made some-

)

Philadelphia,

V American says: It is seriously doubted I ■ ftlfftRUl PECO
by some of its strongest advocates whe- IjlL |Ani(\l]N otttf 
ther the present is the proper time to JUL JHUIXUVIl Ubbw

SSSEt FIRST WORLD’S SERIES
to see the third major league organized 
immediately and operated next season 
thatixmditions in baseball are f*r from 
being bright. Certainly conditions sur- 
rounding the national sport will not im- 
prove until the war is over and conserva
tive elements both in thrTnternational 
League and the American Association 
advise caution at this time in disrupt- the latter team.
ing these two Class AA organizations worried about it cither, when he
citiesl/aTew drT » tt war admitted his misfortune, 

did not greatly affect the major leagues “Every year when the baseball season 
last season its force was felt by the ends» Joe said, “X beat it south just as 
minors. Many of the leagues in the ^gon ^ j can get there, and I stick there 
lower classification were obliged to sus- u K>s time to g0 north again and 
pend before their schedules had been training. I get enough baseball
completed. If the war continues by the • summer to last me without going to
time another baseball season rolls worid’s series and watching it from
around it is a certainty that many of randstand seat.”
these leagues will not start. Again there j ast; year joe tarried in Chicago long 
are many problems to solve before the enQ b to take part in the series in the
third league is effected. Already a n & flxture almost as cided as the
strong opposition has developed in both wor’ld,s series, since the .
the American Association and Interna- q , tiling that ever presents the playing 
tional League. Naturally, the cities not the Sox-Cubs games annually, 
favored for the new circuit arc opposed Thjs wintcr J0e expects to hibernate
to being eliminated from their old or- hig QWn farm> a Georgian beauty
ganizations, and as there are three in . he bas had his eyes on for some 
each league to be dropped, unless they ^ Joe is from the Carolines origin- 
are influenced by financial considéra- an(^ ^ somewhat struck on the
tions, perplexing difficulties and even sout|1 took an option on his new
lawsuits face the organizers of the con- ^urm j^t summer and used his series 
templated new circuit. cut to. pay the balance after the games

Three cities in each league cannot ar- had been finished, 
bitrarily be dropped and dispossessed 
of their franchises, and the only way

mill
SjNew York, Oct. 30.—Joe Jackson, star 

of a decade and then some, took a glance 
at his first world’s series this fall when 
lie watched the recent grapple between 
Giants and White Sox as a member of 

And Joe didn’t seem

ire for money, 
ose race.
is made nearly $18,000. 
ade $14,600 in five. Other players have 
en in as many, but the purses were not 
large. Here is the record of big earn- 

world’s series:
Total 

$17,987.67
14.580.70 
18,627;11 
11,748.92
10.911.70 
10,911.70

9,525.99 
10,911.70 
11,050.65 
11,050.65 
11,050.65 
11,050.65

I
\

P. A. P. B. Fair Closes
The dosing of the fair which the 

King Edward Lodge of the P. A. P. 
B. has been running for the last week 
and aiOialf, took place last evening. The 
winner of the door prize was ticket 
No. 838. The person holding this ticket 
can obtain the prize at 242 Watson 
street, Went End; ten pins, won by R. 
Campbell; bagatelle, by J. Thompson; 
ladles’ bean toss, by Miss Lingley; gen
tlemen’s bean toss, R. Campbell; ball

ÜJ8 *gs m
Series TheMaddest,Craziest Horse

back Ride Ever Filmed
i. part of “THE FIGHTING 
TRAIL,” Greater Vitagraph a 
marvelous, melodramatic ser
ial of the great out-doors. 
Thrill, thrill, thrill—punch, 
punch, punch—hold your at
tention every minute that this 
enthralling spectacle is on the 
screen. William Duncan and 
Carol Holloway are the stars 
and they risk their lives every 
now and then, juU-to _ keep 
theintereiL-Vpl

I.ck Barry ...............
.die Collins ...........
ck Coombs ........... ..

A. Bender ......
Strunk .«.•••

1BICYCLE.
Cyclists Select Kramer.

The American bicycle riders' who will 
compete in the coming six-day race in 
Madison Sejuare Garden, New York, the 
week of Dec. 2 to 8 have selected the 
ex-champion, Frank Kramer, to formu
late rules for the running of the con- 

The point awards as proposed

nos
Jin Mclnnes ...........
iristy Mathewson .. 
rank Btfker .......

Gardner .........

23 THE?1..4

arry
uffy Lewis ................. 3

larry Hooper ...............
«’orest Cady ...................

thetest.
by the management have been unani
mously agreed to by all the competit- 

and all that remains now is the
Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 

Eyesight 50 per cent In One 
Week’s Time In Many Instances

Can’t Get Away From it 
Cleveland, Oct. 29,-Manager Lee 

Fohl headed a party of Cleveland In
dians who left for Montgomery Ala, 
this morning, where they will play a
series of five exhibition games with the
soldier team, starting Wednesday. The 
partv includes Secretary Blackwood, 
Klepier, Smith, Graney, Wood O Neill, 

beÉ*1, Morton, Bagby, Chapman, 
Howard, Roth, Speaker, and Nick Al- 
trock, the Washington comedian, who is 
going along as coacher.

Big Offer Rejected

ors,
drafting of stringent rules to insure a 
clean race.

Kramer has the entire confidence of 
all the riders and his experience in the 
racing should make him a valuable re
presentative. Arthur Spencer, the pres
ent title-holder, has proposed that an 
arrangement be made whereby it is^pos- 
sible for a team to regain a lost lifp by 
winning 50 per cent, of the sprints on 
any day after the lap is lost.

COMMENCE

THIS GREAT ST0RÏ
uad expense of ever getting glasses, 
troubles of many descriptions may 
wonderfully benefited by following the 
simple rules. Here is the prescription: 
Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop on* 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. WitW 
this liquid bathe the eye two to four 
times daily. You should notice your eyes- 
clear up perceptibly right from the start 
and inflammation will quickly disappear. 
If your eyes are bothering you, even a 
little, take steps to save them now before, 
it is too late. Many hopelessly blind, 
might have been saved if they had cared- 
for their eyes in time.Note: Another prominent Physician to whom

^e ££
«facturera guarantee it to strengthen eyesight

You Can HaveA Free Prescription
Filled and Use at Hoi

Philadelphia, Pa. Do yon wear glasses?
Are you a victim of eye strain or other

r^ored through the principle of

«LSTSSSUKTOeg
ï œn ’ readtve?y thing without any glasses 
nnd mv eves do not water any more. At
SS» iKÏ rnJfdI£fwya:sJ^

“The1 atmosphere seemed^hazy^with

prescription tr^fiCn day" Shin* 
seems clear. I can even read fine print 
without glasses.” It Is believed that
^r»Dem Tnb0aWr^aTenir/nT^V

thrtr*eyes°so ^ tote thJTrov.;’ Wasson’s Drug Store and others.

De

RECENT WEDDINGSAT THE
BASKETBALL, IMPERIAL Fulton-Best.Two Fast Games*Oct. 29-—BranchRickeyk'president of the St. Louis Na- 

üomds said that he offered Mitier Hug- 
"who signed a contract to manage 
the New York Americans, a salary of 
*10 000 a year and ten per cent, of all 
profits over $25,000 if he would remain 
with the St. Louis club next season. We 
mve not signed anyone to take Huggins 
dace,” Rickey said. “I do not expect 
O make any announcement as to the 
aanagership for some time.

Win McGraw Sell Robertson? 
Because of his indifference to baseball 

nd not because of lack of ability, Davy 
who led the world s series 

in hitting, may find himself with 
McGraw,

A pretty wedding took place on 
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Spsan Fulton, Fulton Brook, when 
Georae Wesley Fulton was united in 

! marriage to Ethel Best. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in white lact with 
satin trimmings and wore the conven
tional veil, and carried a shower bou
quet. Lohengrin’s jedding march was 
played by Mrs. Wallace Fulton. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. E. E. 
Mowatt, pastor of the Chipman Pres
byterian church.

of bas-Two very interesting games 
ketball were played in the gymnasium 
of the Y. M. C. A. last evening between 
the city and provincial teams of the 9th 
Siege battery, and the Y. M. C. A. and 
Y. M. C. I. teams. The tine up of the 
Siege battery tefcms Was:

City team—Ketchum, Crowley, Bam- 
bury, McAndrews, Sommerville, Nixon.

Provincial team—McKenzie, Turner, 
Bridges, Fraser, Christie.

In this game the score was 28 to 20 
in favor of the City team.

The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. M. C. I. 
teams lined up as follows:

Y. M. C. A. team—Witiet, Thorne, 
Treat, Ryan, Dummer.

Y. M. C. I. team—Gourty, Howard, 
Maher, Flood, Sterling, Sweeney.

The score of this game was 40 to 14 in 
favor of the Y. M. C. A. champions. 
The winning team played a fast game 
all through and were winners in every 
stage of the game. The Y. M. C. I. 
players put up a stiff fight all through 
but they were out classed by their op-

I

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY QUITO
VfITTLENOTE—The Final Chapter 

«( "The Great Secret’’ will be 
% own in ihe same programme

Your Liver Is 
the Best Beauty 

Doctor

Thompson-Erb.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Rev. Dr. Hutchinson at 5 o clock 
afternoon, when John W. r.

married

tobertson 
(layers :

tailend team next season, 
hey say, is through with this tempera- 
iiental southerner who has all the nat- 
oral baseball ability of Ty Cobb In 
days gone by a player who led the two 
teams in hitting in a big series was gen
erally acclaimed a hero, but Robertson s 
all round work was too much of a dis
appointment to earn him any laurels in 
the games recently played. From a pen
nant winner to a tall ender is some

Dangerous Gas and Acids Thaï
Hurt the Stomach—Sour the Food

Cause Dyspepsia, Indigestion

yesterday
Thompson, of Hampstead, was 
to Miss Valentina Erb, ot Wickham.

witnessed by onlyA dull, yellow, lifeless 
skin, or pimples and 
eruptions, are twin 
brothers to constipation. 
Bile, nature’s own laxa
tive, is getting into your 
blood instead of passing 
out of your system as it 
should.
This is the treatment, in suc
cessful use for SO yew-”® 
pill daily (more only when 
necessary).

The ceremony was 
the immediate relatives of the happy 
pair. The bride received a number of 
valuable present, including a set of hand
some furs from the bridegroom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson will reside at Wick- Treat Stomach Trouble at Home.Recommends a Safe Way to
ham. push this sour, fermenting mass into _ 

the intestines and so relieve the 
stomach pain but' the acid still re
mains in the stomach to generate 

gas and produce more trouble 
at the next meal.

If you are using digestive aids 
after meals drop them for a while 
and instead get a few 5-grain tab

lets of pure bisurated magnesia from 
druggist and take two with 

Bisurated Magnesia

ponents. Many stomach sufferers who are 
and whoseBailey-Turner.BOWLING always full of gas 

stomachs burn with acid after neat
ly every meal think these things are 
the RESULT of indigestion whén in 
reality they are the CAUSE.

It is just as foolish tq give arti
ficial digestents such as pepsin, etc., 

stomach full of gas and acid as 
who had

jump.
RING

Hawks Win From Eagles. A very interesting ceremony was per
formed at Trinity church yesterday af
ternoon when Sergeant Edson Albert 
Bailey of the 9th Siege Battery, W est St. 
John, was united in marriage to Miss 
Josephine Turner, a daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. James C. Turner of Gilbert I lains 
(Man.) The wedding was of a mili
tary nature and Sergeant Bailey’s com
rades tarned out in force to give him a 
good send-off, marching in a body to the 
service. The bride was dressed ^ a

Pte. Frank Slavin Home
H difax, N.S.,

ST/as ^ F^rSuXVmmrs
old-time boxer. Although »n Austra
lian by birth, Slavin has resided in 
Canada for twenty years. A mining en
gineer by profession, he was operating 
P Yukon territory when the war broke 
out, and offered his services, but wa.. 
declined on account of his age, he being 
fifty-four last winter. A new western 
battalion was about to be organized 
and the officer in command, who wanted
men like himself with experience on he 
frontier, whether young or old, «Hided 
Slavin as the first recruit. Private S a
vin in less than a month acting as chief 
recruiting officer, landed 
battalion, which was 
fiehtimr 67th” of Vancouver, 
was offered a commission, but declined.

In the third game of the Y. M. C. I. 
bowling league last night the Hawks 
defeated the Eagles, winning three 
points. The results in detail were:

more
Oct. 30.—Among the

mHawks.
84 230

102 260
91 285

100 275
92 275

to a
it would be for a man 
Stepped on a tack to rub liniment on 
his foot without removing the tack.

Some stomachs generate too much 
gas and acid. Gas distends the 
stomach walls causing a full, bloat
ed oppressive feeling while the acid 
irritates and inflames the lining of 
the stomach. Naturally the food 
ferments and sours, digestion is 

• often delayed and stomach misery is 
the result. Artificial digestents will

72 80
77 81

104 90
92 83
95 89

W. Maher . 
H. Garnett . 
A. Dever . 
J. McCurdy 
J. Couglilan

any
each meal, 
does not digest food but will neut
ralize the excessive acid in your 
stomach, keep the food sweet and 
will drive the gas and bloat right 
out of your body. As Magnesia is 
prepared in various forms be sure to 
get Bisurated Magnesia for this pur
pose as it is not a laxative and in 
this refined'form will not injure the

Ion
Unutne bear* Signature

S traveling suit of blue serge.
Miss Reita Brenan and aer- 

B. F. Allaby acted as best man.
the wedding the 

extended honey-

1469 1332440 423 maid was

Immediately after 
happy pair left
moon through Nova Scotia, Paym8 
visit to the groom’s home at Westport 
<N. S.) On their return they will make 
their residence at 188 Queen street.

IEagles. Colories» face, often «how the || 
absence of Iron In the blood. ||105 293

79 228
83 265
84 262

100T. Murphy .. 
H. O’Leary . 
W. Magee . .. 
P. Fitzpatrick 
W. Riley

on an
1172 Carter’s Iron Pills i9fl stomach in any way.will help this condition.100800 men for his 

known as “the 
Slavin

10286

453 1327456
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

i

IMPERIAL - NOV. 7-8
Wednesday-Thursday — Mat, and Eva.

OLIVER MOROSCO’S 
Big Comedy Success

/

MP/i
by'

Maude FuHôn

"Better tnau Teg O’ Jiy Heart "
—New York Evening Sun

Clean Wholesome Comedy
Brilliant New < ork Cast

SEATS ON SALE NOW
Box Chairs, $-’.00 ; Orchestra; $1 50 ; 
4 Last RowsOrchestra, $1-00 ; First 
Rows Balcony, $1.50; Remainder Bal
cony $1.00 ; Rear Balcony, oO cents

50c, 75c, $1.00Matinee
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